ADDENDUM # 2

From: Lena Butler, Purchasing Supervisor
To: All Proposers
Project: RFP – Laboratory Information System
Date: January 10, 2019

This addendum is related to the County’s Request for Proposals “RFP- LABORATORY INFORMATION SYSTEM” and is hereby made a part of said Request for Qualification to the same extent as though it were originally therein.

Questions Received:

1. Is it required to register as a vendor in order to submit the RFP? No

2. Is the RFP available in word format to assist with easier response entry for completion? Especially sections 4.1, 4.2, 7.3, 7.4 and Appendix A and Appendix B Yes, see attached documents.

3. How is the electronic copy of the user manual to be included with the RFP submission? Is including the manual on the RFP flash disk acceptable? Is a paper copy of the manual to be included in the RFP submission? That would be fine to supply the manual via Flash drive. No paper copy necessary until the winning bid has been determined.